Squamous cell carcinoma (SCC) is the second most common malignancy observed in humans after basal cell carcinoma (BCC). The possibility of metastasis and death is higher in SCC than in BCC. As a widely observed benign skin neoplasm, keratoacanthoma (KA) exhibits similarities with SCC in terms of both clinical and histopathological features (1, 2) . KAs are typically seen on sun-exposed regions and frequently in middle-aged and elderly people as well as those that are sensitive to light. The characteristic findings of KAs are rapid clinical growth (6 weeks) and spontaneous disappearance after 1 year. Although KAs are known to be benign, some authors accept them as a variant of SCC. Some KA cases that were initially diagnosed as benign progressed to be metastatic, exhibiting aggressive behavior (3) (4) (5) . The immunohistochemical markers that have been used for years to distinguish between SCC and KA in studies are: p53, proliferating cell nuclear antigen , telomerase and COX-2 , transforming growth factor-α, angiotensin-type I receptor, vascular cell adhesion molecule, intercellular adhesion molecule, Ki-67, p16 tumor suppressor antigen, matrix metalloproteinases, syndecan-1 and Bcl-2 (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) . However, none of these studies have been able to provide reliable and specific criteria with which to distinguish between these two tumors.
P16 is a tumor-suppressor protein encoded by the INK4α gene located on chromosome 9p21. The expression of p16 in the keratinocytes in the epidermis is induced by low-and high-doses of ultraviolet B radiation (12) .
The p21 protein exists in a complex with proliferating cell nuclear antigen (PCNA), cyclin-dependent protein kinase (CDK) and cyclin. It has been suggested that the p21 protein controls p53 induction in cell cycle arrest induced by DNA damage (16) . The p21 protein blocks the initiation of DNA replication by inhibiting the CDK complex. It can also block the progression of PCNA. The p21 protein has also been reported to play a role in decreasing cellular proliferation and blocking p53 activation (16, 17) .
The p27 protein is structurally homologous to the p21 protein; p27 expression leads to the arrest of the cell cycle, and is increased by growth inhibition signals, while it is decreased by growth stimulating signals, leading to cell cycle progression (18) .
The p53 tumor suppressor protein is an important transcription factor in the arrangement of cellular cycle mechanisms. The p53 gene plays a critical role in maintaining a controlled cell division and is the gene subjected to mutations in malignancies. The activation of this gene is considered to be the key event triggering human carcinogenesis. Abnormal p53 expression has been observed in lichen planus, psoriasis, chronic dermatitis, lupus erythematosus, and the inflammatory diseases of squamous epithelium. This indicates that the p53 protein plays an important role in controlling cellular proliferation. It has also been frequently detected in cutaneous SCCs (19, 20) .
Ki-67 is found in the G1, S, G2 and M-phases of the cell cycle. However, it is not detectable in G0 cells. There is a strong correlation between various cellular proliferation indices and Ki-67 immunoreactivity (16) .
In this study, we investigated the expression of the p16, p21, p27 and p53 genes and the Ki-67 proliferation index in the differential diagnosis of well-differentiated SCC with KA-like features and KA cases.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The study protocol was reviewed and approved by the Local Ethical Clinical Committee in Recep Tayyip Erdoğan University School of Medicine in Turkey (Approval date: 23 November 2012; meeting number: 2012/155). The study involved the use of formalin-fixed paraffin-embedded tissue sections of histopathologically diagnosed cases of well-differentiated SCC with KA-like features (n=40) and KA (n=30) from the archives of the Department of Pathology. The slides that had been stained with hematoxylin and eosin were re-evaluated to confirm the diagnoses. For the microscopic differential diagnosis of KA and SCC, we considered the following findings. Keratoacanthomas were composed of singularly well-differentiated squamous epithelium that shows only a mild degree of pleomorphism and are likely to form masses of keratin that constitute the central core of KA. Typical SCCs had nests of squamous epithelial cells arising from the epidermis and extending into the dermis accompanied with keratin pearls. The malignant cells were often large with abundant eosinophilic cytoplasm and a large, often vesicular nucleus. Information regarding the gender and age of the patients was obtained from the Medical Records office of the Department. Five micronthick serial sections were obtained from the paraffin-embedded blocks of the selected preparations and fixed using formalin on a positively charged slide to perform immunohistochemistry (IHC) on p16, p21, p27, p53 and Ki-67. In this study, primary antibodies to p16 (clone Cocktail, A00098, Biocare Medical, 1: 100 dilution; Logan, Utah USA), p21 (clone V9, A00045, Cell Marque, 1: 100 dilution; Logan, Utah USA), p27 (clone COL-1, PM058AA Cell Marque, 1: 50 dilution; Logan, Utah USA ), p53 (clone DO-7, ScyTec, 1: 50 dilution, Logan; Utah USA) and Ki-67 (clone 4C4.9 A00087, ScyTec, 1:100 dilution; Logan, Utah USA) were used. The biotin-free, HRP multimer-based, hydrogen peroxide substrate and 3,3'-diaminobenzidine tetrahydrochloride (DAB) chromogen containing ultraView™ Universal DAB Detection Kit (Catalog number 760-091, Ventana Medical Systems; Tucson, AZ, USA) and a fully automated immunohistochemistry staining device (Ventana BenchMark XT, Ventana Medical Systems; Tucson, AZ, USA) were used as the IHC staining system. The whole IHC staining process, including the deparaffinization and antigen revealing procedures, was performed using the Bench Mark XT and a fully automated IHC staining device. Only the primary antibodies p16, p21, p27, p53 and Ki-67 were manually placed as drops and incubated at 37°C for 30 minutes. The sections were counterstained with Mayer's Hematoxylin. Simultaneously, the known positive controls were also stained. The sections were examined under light microscopy. for scoring. The counting fields were randomly selected. Only nuclear staining for p21, p27, p53, and Ki-67 also nuclear and cytoplasmic staining pattern for p16 was accepted as positive.
Assessment of immunostaining

Statistical analysis
Statistical assessments were performed using the SPSS software (SPSS version 16, SPSS Inc.; Chicago, IL, USA). Continuous variables were expressed as mean±SD together with the range (minimum-maximum). For the comparison of the two groups, the Mann-Whitney U test was used. The numerical variables showing non-parametric distribution were assessed using Spearman's correlation analysis. The comparison of categorical variables was performed using the Chi-square test. P<0.05 was accepted as statistically significant.
RESULTS
The mean ages of SCC and KA cases were 74 (range 39-92) and 71 years (35-8), respectively. Overall, 53% of the SCC cases were female (n: 21) and 47% were male (n: 19). For the KA cases, 43% (n: 13) were female, while 57% (n: 17) were male. Lesions diagnosed as KA were generally well-circumscribed, symmetric lesions with a keratin-filled crater, surrounded by an irregularly thick layer proliferating squamous epithelium. Lesions diagnosed as SCC were well-differentiated with extensive keratinization but atypical keratinocytes infiltrating within the dermis. Statistically significant differences were found between SCC and KA lesions in terms of the densities and levels of positive nuclear staining with Ki-67, p16, p21 and p53 (p<0.05); however, no significant differences were observed with p27 (p>0.05) ( Table 1) . A statistically significant correlation was discovered between the Ki-67 and p16 positive nuclear staining intensities and the levels in SCC lesions (p=0.031, p=0.025) and also between the Ki-67 and the p16 positive nuclear staining intensities and the levels in KA lesions (p=0.022, p=0.031). Similarly, a statistically significant correlation was determined between the Ki-67 and p53 positive nuclear staining intensities and the levels in KA lesions (p=0.000, p=0.000), and likewise between the Ki-67 and the p21 positive nuclear staining intensities and the levels in KA lesions (p=0.001, p=0.003). The correlation between the Ki-67 and the p27 positive nuclear staining intensities and the levels in KA lesions (p=0.009, p=0.009) was statistically significant. Furthermore, a statistically significant correlation was revealed between the p16 and p21 positive nuclear staining intensities and the levels in KA lesions (p=0.009, p=0.021) and a correlation was found between the p53 and p21 positive nuclear staining intensities and the levels in KA lesions (p=0.003, p=0.010). Finally, a statistically significant correlation was obtained between the p27 and p21 positive nuclear staining intensities and the levels in KA lesions (p=0.002, p=0.003). The Ki-67 proliferation index was found to be higher in SCCs than in KAs in terms of both the level and the percentages (p<0.05). With Ki-67, complete staining and dense nuclear staining were observed in the full thickness epithelium the SCC lesions (Figure 1a) . Staining was observed with Ki-67 in peripheral basal and supra-basal layers of KA lesions (Figure 1b) . Positive nuclear staining with Ki-67 was observed in keratinocytes in basal and suprabasal levels of non-neoplastic epithelium around the lesion. Both the level and staining intensities for p16 were higher in SCC lesions than those of the KA lesions (p<0.05). While
Immunohistochemical staining KA n (%) SCC n (%) nuclear and cytoplasmic staining with p16 was observed only in basal and supra-basal layers of KA lesions, strong positive staining was observed in the full thickness epithelium the SCC lesions (Figure 1c, 1d) . Strong positive nuclear staining with p21 was observed in the full thickness epithelium the SCC lesions that were confined to the peripheral and supra-basal layers in well-differentiated SCC and KA lesions (Figure 2a, b) . Both the level and staining intensities for p21 were higher in SCC lesions than those of the KA lesions (p<0.05). No difference was detected between SCC and KA lesions with p27 in terms of both the level and intensity of staining (p>0.05) (Figure 2c, d) . A significant difference in p53 was found between SCC lesions and KA lesions in terms of both the level and intensity of nuclear staining (p<0.05). While diffused and complete-level staining were observed with p53 in the SCC lesions, the peripheral basal staining and supra-basal layer staining were mainly observed in KA lesions (Figure 3a, b) . The staining percentages and expression patterns (levels) of all immunohistochemical markers in the SCCs and KAs are summarized in Table 2 .
DISCUSSION
Keratoacanthomas are usually benign epithelial skin tumors with the characteristics of rapid growth and spontaneous regression. KAs are frequently found on the hands and face, particularly on sun-exposed regions. In microscopic evaluation, KAs show similarities with well-differentiated SCCs (3). The classification of KAs is still controversial. Some authors consider them a subtype of well-differentiated SCCs, while others classify them as a pseudo-malignant tumor (12). Beham et al. (22) suggested that KAs are a clinically distinct variant of well-differentiated SCCs capable of spontaneous regression. Mandrell and Santa Cruz (23) also suggested that KAs are benign squamous proliferations diagnosed by biopsy according to the well-established clinicpathological criteria. Tronnier (24) reported that KAs are characterized by a keratin-filled crater showing rapid growth in the proliferation stage with a potential for spontaneous regression. Besides, KAs in the regression period should also be well-differentiated from verruca vulgaris. The final diagnosis of KAs is made by a histopathological examination. There may be some diagnostic problems distinguishing KAs from well-differentiated SCCs if there are deficient samples such as a shave excision on a lesion, curettage, or punch biopsy. For this reason, the biopsy method preferred in these tumors is total excision (25). Cribier et al. (26) revealed that, on their own, histopathological criteria are not sufficient for establishing a reliable distinction between KAs and SCCs. The authors also concluded that atypical and hard cases where no exact distinction can be made should be considered and treated as SCC .   FIG. 1. a-d . In SCC, expression of Ki-67 is seen as a diffuse pattern showing positive nuclear staining through the full thickness of the lesion (X100) (a), in KA, expression of Ki-67 is seen in the peripheral basal and supra-basal layers of the lesion (X100) (b), in SCC, expression of p16 is shown as staining of a complete-layer in SCCs (X100) (c), in KA, expression of p16 is seen as nuclear and cytoplasmic staining observed in the peripheral basal and supra-basal layers of the lesion (X100) (d). Some studies have used various immunohistochemical markers to distinguish between KAs and SCCs (6-15). Kaabipour et al. (12) investigated whether p16 expression is significant in distinguishing 24 infiltrative SCCs from 24 KAs. As a result of the study, they concluded that p16 has no diagnostic value in the definitive diagnosis of KAs and SCCs. In our study, a significant relationship was found between KAs and SCCs in relation to the level and density of staining with p16.
Kikuchi et al. (27) examined the expression of ras oncogene product p21 (p21-ras) and epidermal growth factor (EGF) receptor in various skin tumors containing KA and SCC. At the end of the study, they reported that EGF receptor expression is closely associated with cellular proliferation but p21-ras may play a role in the differentiation of cells in various skin tumors. Ahmed et al. (28) investigated p21WAF1/CIP1 expression in non-melanoma skin tumors including SCC, KA, BCC, Bowen's disease (BD), actinic keratosis (AK), seborrheic keratosis and normal skin. In this study, cells with p21WAF1/ CIP1 stained more positively in SCC cases than in others. No positively stained cells were observed in BCC cases. Ahmed et al. (28) suggested that p21WAF1/CIP1 has some unidentified role in keratinocyte tumorigenesis, which may not be directly related to carcinogenesis. In our study, a significant relationship was found between KAs and SCCs in relation to the level and density of staining with p21.
Oh et al. (29) investigated the staining patterns of BD, AK and SCC with p27 and Ki-67. While a linear staining pattern was observed for Ki-67 in basal and para-basal cells in normal skin and actinic keratosis, a diffuse staining pattern spanning all epithelial layers was observed in keratinocytes in the invasive centers of SCCs and BD. When compared with BD, AK, and normal epidermis, p27 exhibited a lower expression in the invasive centers of SCC. Oh et al. (29) suggested that the pattern of a combination of Ki-67 and p27 staining may be useful in supporting the differentiation of AK, BD and SCC. Hu et al. (30) examined expanding and regressing KAs for the expression of p27. At the end of the study, while there was little expression with KAs expanding with p27, nuclear staining was detected in the majority of atypical aggregates consisting of regressing keratinocytes in KAs. Hu et al. (30) suggested that p27 may play a role in promoting the regression of KA and is a potential target for pharmacological intervention. In our study, no significant relationship was detected between KAs and SCCs in relation to the level and density of staining with p27.
Cain et al. (6) investigated the expression of p53 and used proliferating cell nuclear antigen (PCNA) as an immunohistochemical marker to distinguish KA from both well-differentiated SCC and SCC with KA-like features. The authors   FIG. 3. a, b . In well-differentiated SCC, expression of p53 nuclear staining is shown in the peripheral basal and supra-basal cells of the lesion (X100) (a), in KA, expression of 53 nuclear staining is shown in the peripheral basal and supra-basal cells of the lesion (X100) (b). (20) suggested that in SCCs that are histologically similar to KA, the accumulation of p53 protein may indicate the progression to malignancy. In our study, nuclear positive staining was detected for p53 in various densities in all of our KA cases. Skalova and Michal (11) investigated the cell proliferation pattern in actinic KAs and SCCs using an MIB-1immunohistochemical marker. At the end of the study, they concluded that the proliferation patterns of these two tumors are different from each other. Vasiljevic et al. (1) observed a similar staining pattern in SCCs and KAs with Ki-67 and p53 in their study. However, they detected a stronger staining with both immunohistochemical markers in the tumor relative to the tissues around the lesion. Batinac et al. (19) investigated p53 and Ki-67 expression in various non-neoplastic (normal skin, psoriatic skin) and neoplastic skin lesions (KA, BCC, and SCC). At the end of the study, they found that the expressions of p53 and Ki-67 differed between the groups. They concluded that p53 protein overexpression is observed in neoplastic skin lesions in particular, but that there may be expression in sun-exposed squamous epithelium of elderly people or in inflammatory skin diseases such as psoriatic skin. The authors also suggested that the Ki-67 proliferation index and p53 protein expression indicate the level of malignancy in an examination of cutaneous neoplasms. Lu et al. (16) investigated the staining density and pattern of p53, p21, PCNA, and Ki-67 in pre-malignant and malignant skin lesions. In 83.3% of KAs, mid-density staining was observed with p53. While low-density staining with PCNA and p21 was observed in KA lesions, mid-density expression was observed with Ki-67 in 83.3% of the samples. In 60% of SCCs, the staining density with p53 was weak; in 83.3% of SCCs there was mid-density staining, and in 71.4% the staining density was severe. In SCC lesions, mid-level or dense expression was generally observed with Ki-67 and PCNA. In general, there was little expression of p21 in KA and SCC lesions. In normal epidermis around the lesion, while expression was observed with Ki-67 in basal cells and some parabasal cells, no staining was detected with p53 (16) . In our study, a statistically significant relationship was found between KAs and SCCs for p53, p21 and Ki-67 in relation to both the level and density of staining. With these immunohistochemical markers, weak staining (Grade I) was observed in non-neoplastic regions in the basal/supra-basal layer (level I) around the lesion.
In conclusion, the differential diagnosis of well-differentiated SCCs with KA-like features and KAs can be difficult in some cases due to the similarities in the histopathological findings. The results of the research presented in this paper led us to conclude that an examination of p16, p21, and p53 expression and the Ki-67 proliferation index can be useful in the differential diagnosis between well-differentiated SCCs and KAs.
